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SUPERIOR WEIGHT AND SLIP'

PERY GlOUNDS

LOSE US THE GAME IN LOUIS-

VILLE.

A PLEASANT TRIP.

L. A. C. Position. Sewanee.
Kelly r. end Seibels
McNair r. tackle Norman
Jones r. guard . . G. Shepherd
Logan center Dowdall
Sanders 1. guard . .C. Shepherd
] [oke 1. tackle Hawkins
Leathers 1. end Soaper
Bullitt r. half Nelson
McComb 1. half Raine
(ones quarter Blacklock
Watts, Capt full. . .A. Sjiepherd

First half: L. A. C , 6; Sewanee, 4-
Second half, L. A. C , 6. Sewanee, 6'
Thirty minutes halves. Referee, Mr-
Lawrence Young. Umpires, Messrs.
Davis and Hamilton.

Our team went up to Louisville
last Friday to play the strong
eleven of the L. A. C. Saturday.
Owing to the bad weather and the
extremely muddy condition of the
grounds, it was decided to post-
pone the game until Monday.
The members of the team were
kindly taken in by friends in the
city. A dance was given by the
Athletic Club Saturday night.
All the theaters were taken in and,
altogether the boya had a very
good time.

The team put up an excellent
game, one which would win every
other game we have scheduled
for this season. Our men fought
against tremendous odds in a
manner that deserves the greatest
credit. The L, A. C. team
weighed at least twenty pounds
more than we, and, owing to the
slippery grounds, to make one of
our running end plays was abso-
lutely inpracticable. It was utterly
impossible for them to gain around
our ends, and so they worked
their weight to the best advantage
against the center. Our center
worked hard and did remarkably
well, considering the differences
in the weights, but were finally
forced to succumb at the end of
the second half, when Louisville
by rapid mass rushes, carried the
ball over our line for the winning
touch-down, but not until just
four minutes before time was up.
Both sides punted the ball a good
deal. Louisville has a very strong
team, far better than the one last
year, and our men merit great
praise for the way they held out.
Our ends did beautiful work and
often caused the loss of many
"yards on the part of the op-

ponents. Hawkins played a re-
markable tackling game, handling
McNair, his big opponent, in great
shape, and his rushes with the ball
were frightful to L. A. C. tackles.

Norman also especially distin-
guished himself by his fine low
running. Nelson bucked the line
like he always does, and did a
great deal of our ground gaining.
The Shepherds and Dowdall in
the center can not be spoken of
in too high terms, for the persist-
ent and untiring manner in which
they battled against the onslaught
of that big line that was sent against
them almost every time in the last
half. In fact, every man on the
team played well, and no one is to
blame for the defeat. We were
simply out-classed in weight,
which was used to the greatest
advantage.

Sewanee won the ball, and the
flying wedge took Blacklock 12
yards. The work was slow at the
start and there was considerable
fumbling and misunderstanding
of signals. Referee Young
continually called for fast,
playing and did no little good in
this way. The men braced up
soon, and, after losing the ball
twice and some wretched fumb-
ling on the part of Louisville, Se-
wanee made the first touch-down
in I2-J minutes. Hawkins and
Nelson didlitost ol (lie ground
gaining. Shepherd missed an
easy goal.

Watts ran out of the V for 15
yards, and by very short gains
around the end and center plays,
McComb was finally carried across
the line for a touch-down. Se-
wanee got the ball once on a fum-
ble, but Soaper lost 4 yards and
the ball went back on four downs.
McNair kicked goal. In the time
that remained the ball went from
one side to another on downs and
was in the center of the field
when time was called.

After the first half, Grant Shep-
herd retired on account of his
lame back, the captain going to
guard and Swell; taking llie lat-
LCT'K place at full back,

Our second touch-down was
made in a beautiful manner. Af-
ter L. A. C. hud gained about 25
yards by the wedge and center
plays, Sanders going several times,
once for 10 yards. Sewanee final-
ly obtained the ball on four downs,
Soaper interfered with Watt's
punt. Then, after a few small
gains through the center, Nelson
made a beautiful punt of 40 yards.
Soaper got down beautifully and
tackled the full back in his tracks.
We got the ball on a fumble and

successive gains by Nelson, Nor-
man, Seibles, and Hawkins
enabled Nelson to carry it over
for our second touch-down.
Swett kicked a rather difficult
goal. It seemed now that it was
our game, Louisville tried our
ends in vain, and often lost ground
by running across the field. Soon
they abandoned all to repeated
massed attacks on our center.
It was desperately resisted for a re-
markably long time but was final-
ly successful by sheer force of
weight, and a second touch-down
and goal were obtained only by a
margin of four minutes before
time was up. Time was called
after a scries of punts was engaged
in, and Swett had made a touch-
back from Watt's 30 yards kick
and brought the ball to the thirty-
yard line.

NOTES.

Lawrence Young, the famous
pitcher of the Princeton baseball
team, refereed in a very satisfac-
tory manner.

The team leaves Friday for
Birmingham, where they play
Alabama Saturday and the Bir-
mingham Athletic Club Monday.
Saturday, the iSth, we play the
University of Georgia in Atlanta.
The latest addition to the schedule
is a game with Central University
of Kentucky, at Sewanee on De-
cember 4t.l1.

A WASTE OF TIME.

The lack of interest shown in
the recent Louisville-Sewanee
game is something that heretofore
has not existed, and should not
exist now, but there is undoubted-
ly some good cause for it. While
other Universities are playing in-
ter-collegiate games, Sewanee is
wasting her time and money
playing athletic clubs.

This is undoubtedly both a
waste of time and money.
It is no honor to defeat
a lot of non-collegians and the
students take no interest in a
victory. One of (lie primary
objects of football is (o briny the
universities into closer contact
with each other and to try the
strength of their respective
teams.

Football's chiefest charm has
been that it is a purely an amateur
game, and one that has not gone
outside of the universities.

It has been encouraged and en-
joyed by the people at large be-
cause of this fact and to deviate
from this rule inevitably means
ruin sooner or latter.

This phase of the matter also

has a more dangerous aspect. It
undoubtedly has a tendency to de-
velop professional football players.

Men as a rule who play on Ath-
letic teams are not the best class
of fellows; they can not always
play for the glory, like college
men, because they have to work
for a living. If they make more
money playing football than they
can at something else, then foot-
ballist they will be.

The athletic clubs that have the
most money will have the best
players, and in time it will surely
result in the country being filled
with a lot of paid teams. If this
state ol affairs is to come about,
let the universities have no hand
in it.

It does not appear to be a bad
idea for the universities of the
South to take some joint action
of this kind, and make solemn com-
pacts not to play anything but
strictly university teams.

It is undoubtedly an advertise-
ment for a university to send out
a strong, well-trained team of
almost perfect physical men and
defeat another university, for a
young man in selecting a college
which to attend will always go to
one that excels in athletics.

But how are outsiders to judge
of the colleges that waste their
lime in playing outside clubs?

Last year Sewanee got oil' on
this line, and it appeared to us
at the time that the amount of
dissatisfaction shown then would
prevented its ever occurring
again, but we were mistaken.

The management this year has
even gone further astray, and we
are to waste time in playing two
athletic clubs instead of one. If
this business can do Sewanee any
good we are unable to see it. The
students of this institution take
no interest in it. The other uni-
versities do not notice these games
and they do not interest the
people.

We might have been playing
some other Southern colleges in
less time, at less expense uiui witii
infinitely more good to Sewanee.

CONTRIBUTOR.

Vanderbilt was defeated at
Montgomery, Ala., last Saturday
by the Alabama Agricultural and
Mechanical College eleven of Au-
burn. The score being 30 to 10.
Vanderbilt has a game wth the
University of Georgia in Nashville
Saturday of this week.

J

The oldest living graduate of
Sewanee is Thomas Bringhurst,
of Houston, Texas.
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A FINAL REVIEW.
A recapitulation of Sewanee's

gross departure from the accepted
code of college ethics in the re-
cent game with Vanderbilt would
prove untimely and obnoxious.
The affair itself has already been
sufficiently amplified in the eyes
of the public to cast a shadow up-
on Sewanee's reputation. The
time has arrived when the bitter-
ness of such petty strife should be
eradicated and harmony restored.
The dense passions and prejudices
which are the prolific parents of
such uncivil acts, will ultimately
place a stigma upon this Univer-
sity.

We do not propose to intensify
our humiliation by instituting
a time-serving policy towards
Vanderbilt. Unfortunately the
overtures which were so gratui-
tously made by this paper, have
proven to be without any founda-
tion of truth. The editor, how-
ever, was truly sincere in the en-

cleaver to eitebliih animMe rela«
tions between the two institu-
tions, and was totally ignorant
of the existence of such
a frightful undercurrent of hos-
tility in this institution towards
Vanderbilt. It was not an artful
subterfuge, or the vain and idle
babblings of an unscrupulous
bruin. Sewanee should be willing
to make all proper concessions,
and adopt a policy towards her
time-honored rival which would
be distinguished for its fairness.
In the very nature of things we
find present disturbing elements
calculated to bring Sevvanoo into
disfavor in the eyes of public opin-
ion. The intangible qualities of
sentimental effusions on a subject
of such serious import, will not
suffice or add an iota to the posi-
tion we must maintain.

The Hustler, which undoubted-
ly fopyaiunti iho inmlraliing isiUi<

ment of Vanderbilt, has displayed
an extremely magnanimous spirit
in the treatment of this whole af-
fair. This action cannot fail to
inspire us with admiration for the
enviable position they have taken.
It-has risen above the groveling
spirit of revenge, and in clear and
consise terms, defined the position
taken by the students of Vander-
bilt University. It is not neces-
sary for Sewanee to make any
appologetic attempts with a view
to soothing their anger. Such a
pitiably weak and .insignificant
idea is entirely repugnant to sound
judgment and self-respect.

The only expedient course to
pursue is one of action. There
is no occasion to parade any in-
tentions of fair dealings in th
colums of this paper, as the stu-
dents of Vanderbilt have justly
become skeptical about volumin-
ous expressions of reconciliation.
Sewanee must act her part before
she can be permitted to condemn
her rivals. We do not believe
that Sewanee's. treatment of Van-
derbilt is the "confirmed senti-
ment " of the former towards the
latter. Such a continued state of
animosity would depreciate the
standard of any student-body, and
furthermore seems incompatible
with right reason.

Sewanee must be on her guard
in the future, showing great dili-
gence to preserve her own per-
sonnel from becoming attainted
with the vices of the age.

We would suggest to the stu-
dents to read The Hustler of No-
vember 2, and then probably Se-
wanee's position will be more
clearly defined in their minds.
This article has not been written
as a panacea to our maligned
rivals, but solely as an outline of the
common-sense view taken by The
Hustler, and with the firm convic-
tion that the students of this Uni-
versity will see their error and
profit thereby.

PROFESSIONALISM.

Tins Nm Terfc WerW ef re-
cent date, in a meager editorial,
calls attention to the alarming
drift of college athletics towards
professionalism. In the North
this tendency has already reached
an abnormal development. This
has very likely been occasioned by
an intense feeling of college rival-
ry, combined with the increased
popularity of the sports. Foot-
ball, especially, has become so re-
munerative that the leading col-
leges strive to place teams in the
field, primarily, from a mercena-
ry motive. This has become
the habitual practice among the
leading Northern colleges to such
an extent that money is now
squandered lavishly in the equip-
ment of their teams. An athletic
association is viewed in the light
of a business enterprise, and is, in
the main, simply a money-creating

jmuihlna, Thu \xw. nt hMie spirit

is degraded and made subservient
to the doctrines of mammon. This
all-devouring greed for money has
greatly increased until athletics
have become attainted with rank
professionalism.

The Northern college press ap-
pears very susceptible to charges
of this kind, and boldly endeavor
to repudiate them by cheerful re-
citals of the individual records (if
a few prominent athletes. This
could scarcely be considered as con-
clusive proof of the existence of a
healthy amateur spirit. A major-
ity of the men on the leading
football teams are bona fide stu-
dents, and consequently legitimate
players, but it does not follow
that all the men come under this
same category. The indiscrimin-
ate importation of brawny brutes
into the privileged sphere of col-
lege life will surely tend to have a
demoralizing effect upon the mass
of students.

UNIVERSITY RECORDS.
To those interested in the de-

velopement and progress of 11 it)
University some apparently very
small affairs are watched with as
keen interest, and to them, often
have a deeper meaning than the
sudden and great changes which
are publicly discussed and criti-
cised.

What may appear very insignifi-
cant in the beginning often turns
out in the end to be of the most
vital importance, and the grandest
successes are the outcome of close
attention to these rudimentiary
affairs; just so in the life and
growth of a University.

The faculty and olliceis have id
last awakened to this fact and
realize that there is something of
a more real and present impor-
tance than the visionary schemes
for completing the quadrangle or
endowing the Theological depart-
ment.

An effort is being made to
meet the present needs and for
the first time a study is being
made of methods and systems
now in vogue.

One of the imall affairs which
in after years may prove of im-
portance, and one which has long
been neglected, is the records of
the University. A diary has been
kept and the minutes of tho
Board of Trustees published, but
there is not in the possession of
the University a complete file of
nny one of tho students' publica-
tions.

The Vice-Chancellor has made
arrangements to correct this as
far as is now possible, and will
have bound for the University
Library, a file of these fragmentary
records.

For many reasons, such a slop
is a wise one, not the least of
which is the value of such as a
record of the feeling and spirit
among the students as shown in
the many departments and under
the varying circumstances in
which they are placed.

We hope this example may ex-
lend to many others of the "ap-
parently small affairs," and feel
sure that good will be the results.

PITHY PICKINGS.

From an exchange we clip the
following lines, which are aproro
to the Sewanee-Vanderbilt game :

WHEN WE BOj'T WIN.

l'Yisrs,
Sneers,
Jeers,
Tears,

"This thing is awfully lame."

Howls,
Yowls,
Scrawls,
Growls,

" We ure losing n.l] our fame."

Shouts,
Douts,
Pouts,
Routs,

" 'Hi'.' home team has lost the game."

The minimum of expense at the
A. and M. College of Mississippi
is about $60 a year.

The largest ladies' fraternity in
America is Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, with a membership of 1,533.

A well devised course of Elec-
trical Engineering has recently
been introduced at Vandeibilt
University.

Six prominent college fraterni-
ties arc of Southern origin, and
four out of the six were founded
at colleges in Virginia.

A temperance university has
been founded in.Tennessee for the
express purpose of inculcating the
doctrines of total abstinence into
the minds of the Students.

Sewanee is the only institution
in the South that has a distinct
university press, sufficiently equip-
ped to compete with the leading
printig houses.

Washington and Lee and the
U n i v e r s i t y of V i r g i n i a a r e t h e

only two Southern universities
that have regularly organized
bout clubs composed of good ma-
terial.

Union College claims the proud
distinction of being the mother of
American college fraternities. Six
of the le< ling fraternities were
founded there, the oldest being
the Northern order of K. A.,
in 1825.

The four largest libraries in the
South, as taken from statistics in
The World almanac are : Tulane,
^,000 volumes; University of
Virginia, 52,000 volumes ; Sewa-
nee, 32,000 volumes,• and Univer-
sity of South Carolina, 30,000 vol-
umes. According to thin account,
Sewanee ranks third among
Southern universities.

Leheigh and the University of
North Carolina will play on the
Manhattan field in New York
City on the 25th hist. This is the
first game of any marked import-
ance that li;is ever been arranged
between a Northern and Southern
college: in any of the great foot-
lilll centers. Norlb Carolina is
last becoming the recognized
leader in Southern college athlet-
ics, and will early receive National
recognition.
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' FOOTBALL.

The fwollia'1 reason has come again,
It's jvhaViIy work's begun ;

'i hey t»oug"f? each other's oar;- and eyes
And break (licit* ribs and shins and

And have no end of fun.
—Ex.

The warlike spirit never dies;
In peace 'tis present just the same.

When nations know no enemies,
Their youth will brave the football

game.
—Ex.

They offered him a pension,
For it seemed to be a fact

He had been in war; however,
It was just the football act.

—J2x.

No, it was not the railway wreck
That made him blind and lame;

He lost his eyes, his leg, and nose
In a college football game.

-rEa.

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
AND ATHLETICS.

To any outside observer who
has t;ikon the pains to be present
at the practices of the "Varsity"
football team, the scarcity of
Juniors or dignified Gowns-
men who were willing to
risk their precious necks in assist-
ing the team to obtain the much
needed practice, as contrasted
with the plucky and obliging
Grammar School "kid," has often
been remarked.

This year the Grammar School
has again taken hold of football
with a vim and energy very much
to be commended, and the pros-
pects are that games will be ar-
ranged with schools away from
here, one having been scheduled
with the Chattanooga High School
to be played here on Saturday.

For some time past the prac-
tices of the Grammar School team
have, like those of the "Varsity"
team, been rather slimly attended,
not because there was not material
enough to make up a scrub team,
but because the boys were indif-
ferent. However, in the past week
or two a change has come over
them, and every evening they may
be seen working like beavers.
This may well be taken as a
pledge for a good game on the
18th,

Last Saturday they played the
Juniors despite the dense fog, and
while beaten by a score of 12-0,
they put up quite a fair game,
though not up to their standard.
Fumbling sepms to be thgjr weak
point as ia the case with the "Var-
sity ;" but judging from those who
practiced before the game, goal-
kicking will not be.

It is from the Grammar School
that the University, has grown the
great majority of its best men in
the past, and will continue in the
future. So will the future football
teams find their best men coming
up from the Grammar School
with experiences gained there.

Encouragement and financial
support go a long way towards

insuring success, and as the Gram-
mar School has never failed to
respond liberally to any Univer-
sity enterprise, will not the reader
of this, Juniors, Gownsmen, Pro-
fessors, residents on the mountain
and oil the mountain, bear in
mind the date, Nov. 17th, and
come out in full force and lend en-
couragement by your presence.

W. S. SLACK.

HOW BITTER.

" ' Tis sweet to love,
But, oh ! how bitter,
To love a girl
Whose dress don 't fit her.:

But 'tis bitter far,
So I am told,
To make a touch-down
And miss the goal.

PI OMEGA A N N I V E R S A R Y .

In spite of the inclement weath-
er Pi Omega celebrated her 21st
Anniversary Saturday night. 13y
eight o'clock the Assembly Hall
was about half filled, but every-
body had imbibed more or less of
the dense fog that prevailed out
of doors. The program consisted
of reading, declamation, oration
and debate. Mr. Walsh read
Jean Ingelow's "High Tide on
the Coast of Lincolnshire."

The hit of the evening was Mr.
Geo. Harris' recitation of "Biddy's
Trials among the Yankees." Mr.
Jeter was the Orator, and his sub-
ject " For What Shall I Live."

The debaters were Messrs.
Tucker and Chapin, affirmative,
and Johnston and Gresham, nega-
tive. Question, "liesolved, that the
South Carolina Dispensary Act
be Repealed." Messrs. Wiggins,
Guerry and Huse were appointed
Judges, and Prof. Wiggins in a
graceful speech awarded the de-
cision to the negative, but at the
same time denied that either him-
self or Mr. Guerry were Till-
manites.

TO A STRANGER.

You say Sewanee 's lonely,
You say Sewanee 's slow;

Then touch the Sewranee spirit
And see the old nag go.

WINTER STUDENTS.

Already T H E TIMES hears ru-
mors of a Lodge for winter stu-
dents, and from what our "TidBit
man" can gather it will b§ stylish
arid cheap,

We hear also that a "Bureau of
Arrangements" bus been organ-
ized. Mr. Nauts and Mr. Fearn-
ley have agreed to accept chairs
for the winter, and we hope to re-
port further chairs filled as the
winter term approaches.

The following men will proba-
bly remain : Noyes, Nicholls,
Wood, Ruth, Hogue, Grady,
Nauts, Johnston, Blacklock,
Woolfolk, Buntin, Fearnley, Ham-
ilton, Howard, Robertson.

O, THESE GIRLSI

" O, why did you cut me yesterday ?"
(And he seemed to tears inclined.)

" I saw thee not, my dear," she said,
" For love, you know, is blind."

The associated press—a kiss.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Robt. DuBose is out on the
streets again.

Mr. Silas McBee has been
visiting on the mountain.

Dr. Ramage visited Nashville
in the early part of the week.

Mr. "Ab" Green has been re-
juvinating at Mrs. Brown's for
the past week.

Messrs. Morris and Hamilton
accompanied the team on its
Louisville trip.

Maj. G. R. Fairbanks is busily
engaged preparing a full and ac-
curate history of the University.

Qjiite a number of students are
arranging for a trip to Winches-
ter on Monday to see the great
circus.

A very enjoyable Junior Ger-
man was given Monday evening.
It was led by Mr. Chas. Duy with
Miss Sallie Green.

The Senior German on last
Thursday evening was quite an
enjoyable affair. It was led by
Mr. S. C. Beckwith as stag.

Since the recent homicidal
craze it is reported that " Prince"
Constant is exceedingly timid
about appearing in public.

Mr. Augustus Boucher is
arranging for a play for the bene-
fit of the football team, probably
to pay its funeral expenses.

The many friends of Mr. S.
Burford, Jr., will be pleased to
learn that he has about recovered
from his recent injuries, and will
return to Sewanee some time in
February.

A DISCOURTEOUS ACT.

There seems to be an idea
prevalent among the students,
that on Sunday while the hymn
preceding the sermon is being
sung it devolves upon them to
leave. While they may hold that
the service ends there and that
the sermon is only a finishing
touch, If they would listen to a
few of the good sound ideas our
chaplain expounds, this bad prac-
tice would soon grow in disuse.
When a stranger preaches, the
students leave in greater numbers
than on ordinary occasions. They
are, to a certain extent, excused
by those who understand the
spirit in which it is done but in
the eyes of a visitor it is an insult
and leaves upon his mind the im-
pression that the far-famed Se-
wanee courtesy is a thing of the
past.

ODD BITS OF INTEREST.

A much enjoyed whist party
was given at Dr. Piggot's on
Wednesday evening.

The Kappa Alpha fraternity
gave a delightful banquet at their
chapter house on last Tuesday
evening.

Don't fail to see the great
show which will soon be given
for the benefit of the Athletic,
Association.

The reading room is now one.
of the most delightful places to
visit in Sewanee. It should be
universally patronized by the
students.

One would infer tlyitthe health
of the student body is in a de-
pleted condition as something
over a thousand "health blanks"
have been used since the opening
of the term.

Tine TiMics management will
get out a superb Christinas num-
ber which will far surpass the one
of last year. It will contain
twenty-five pages of solid reading
matter and the edition will com-
prise 3,500 copies.

The Harvard Crimson will be-
gin its new season with the finest
plant of any college paper in the
world. The business manager has
a room of his own, two new edi-
torial rooms have been equipped
and a press room has been added.
The new Scott drum - cylindar
press has chases 26x34 inches, and
prints four pages 2,200 times an
hour. The Cri»ison takes copy
until midnight and claims to be
the only morning college daily
that is sent away by the early
morning .mail.—Ex

THEATRICAL.

Two very delightful little farces
by are being rehearsed by a com-
pany of local talent under the di-
rectorship of Augustus Boucher.
The performance which will most
likely take place the later part of
next week, will be for the benefit of
the Athletic Association. The
following well-known artists :
Miss Lovell, Miss Lee, Miss Mills,
Messrs. A. Boucher, Francis Wil-
son, E. B. Nelson, Grant Shep-
herd and Morton Morris.

The statistics of Harvard Uni-
versity are out. In the whole
uinYPrsity there are 3,061 students
as compared with 2,969 last year.
The total in college is 1,648 as
i,"Jo,S last term. The net gain is
92. The graduate department and
the Lawrence Scientific School
schow the greatest gains. There
are now 235 graduates to 206 in
iS92-'93. The Medical School,
without the graduates, numbers
404, showing a loss of 47. This is
accounted for by the advanced
standard for admission, and also
the requirement of four years' at-
tendance instead of three.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
SEWAITBE, TE^risTESSEE.

On a Cumberland Plateau 2,250 feet above the level of the Sea. Halfway between Nashville and Chattanooga.

tflGF" Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees. j ^ J

A Special Business Course Provided in Finance and Economy.

Terms Begin August 8th and March 17th, Respectively. For Information Address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., Yiec-Chaiiccllor.

Law D p l i r a ! of His University of l e Sift.-
•Will 1c opened l.'incl', ]H;!, md < < i;tiMies for nine ironlhs. Thoroug]

courses, extending ever iwn 3-ears, provided in Eoman, Constitutional and Com
n (i' Law, TVith special instruction in Mircantile Law, Law of Common Carriers
etc. Classes in Economics, History and Politics, also open to students.

Special summer courses ofijectures by eminent lawyors in tho months of June,
July and August.

Matriculants in Law Department will also be entitled to all the privileges of
the other department•! of the University.

For terms and other information apply to ••

sprp Ph F)

Dean of Law School, or

B. Lawton Wiggins, IVI.A.,
Vice-Chancellor, Seivanee, Tenn.

^HAMILTON #HALL>
SUCCESSORS TO

Chas. M. Tobin,
Palmetto Hall, SEWANEE, TENN.,

KEEP A PULL LINE OE

«1GENTLEMEN'S GOODS,I»
W. B. WALTON'S,

SIM i t Felt lists.I
•Waunnmalier & Brown's Celebrated Made-to-ortler Clotbing.

Burt & Packard's Uu excelled Foot-Shape Shoes.

"We have taken special paiDS to procure tho most stylish lot of goods lhat can be
had; oud now aru roudy with tho season to see and please you all.

Favorite Cigarettes,
The Finest, Purest and BEST.

QNL.Y FJYfi GBOTi TO8 TfiN GUUMMHTfiSi PUftB, BRIGHT
VIKGINIA TOBACCO, AND 1'UKEST RICE PAPER,

pURITY SMOKING
: The Finest, Purest and Best Smoking Made.

ONLY TEN CENTS FOR A TWO OUNCE BAG. :

Guarantee all not Injurious. Only a trial and you will be convinced.

PAGE & SIZER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

W. H. HYRONEMUS & CO., Proprietors,
Opposite Mnxwcll House.

Pure Tobacco! Pure Paper!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND IK3STATIONS.

-. _ . , r , r 1 . 1 • ' ' " " r tKrMIHI l i l r ' i l i ' - iMI ' I ! HIIII il I! Hit II Illl IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII U IIIIIIII I! IIH HIIIIII KII ̂

Our C iga re t t e s a rc m a d e Irom tin: linest selected L '""'•
TobaccQ, thoroughly cured, nn'd pure Ri,:e Paiier, : K I N N E Y TOBACCO CO. I
are rolled by the highest class of skilled ]alx<r, and ^ g
warranted free from flivorrjjg or impurities. SoCKOSSOrS to KIXXEY BROS., |

Every genuine Cigarette bears a KAC.-SIMILIS OF I. 3S£^E2~*JZT TCO^SIC. ^
KINNHV 13KOS.' SIGNATURE. \a :•:n>TIIIUIumiitiijiiiniiumintiitnnDi[m:ii»DViiiinnnunaaniiDusauRiitr;

T11K. I'OI.LOWIXC ARE V,'K.I.L-K\O\VN STANDARD BRANDS:

Caporal, Sweet Caporal, St. James % Caporal K,
St. James, Ambassado Entre Nous, Sport. .

Kinney Eros. Strnif;ht Cut- Sportman's Caporal-
Full Dress-Cigarettes.

Bar The latest and liecoming very p.ipular. annfactured by special request. A deliciou

l.l;nd of Turkish and Virginia.

COLLEQE,
Department of the Uniycrsity of Hie SoritL

A SPRING AND. SUMMER SCHOOL.
Faculty.

School of Principles and Practice of Medioiiie, and General
Pathology.

JOHN S. 0A1N. M.D., Professor.
Dean of the Faculty.

School of Principles and Practice of Surgery.
.1. IS. MUKFKEi: M.D., Professor.

School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscopy.
HUGH li. M1LLEK, M.D., Professor.

School of Gynccology and Obstetrics.
JOHN A. "WlTlJEUSrOON, M.D., Proiessor.

School of General Chemistry. ^^
CAMERON 1'IGG(/J1, 11.1)., PrOfegsor.

School of Physiology and Diseases of the, Jiye, liar, and Throat.
T. HILLIARO WOOD, M.D., Proiessor.

School of Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Dermatology.
"WILLIAM B . H A L L , J H . , W.A., M.D. , Professor.

W'llAAAM 1!. U A L I J , J R . . M.A. , M.D. ,

Acting Professor of Ihttaiiy.

Tf. B. YOUNG. M. I).,
Adjunct". Professor of llyuccology and Obstetrics.

L. P. BARBOUR, M.U.,
Professor of Diseases of Children.

ERNEST h. STETBJfS, M.I).,
Lecturer on Gcnito-irinarj/ ])iseascs and Minor Surgery

WILLIAM n. HALL, .iR, M.A., M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

J. OUUM KPLKK,
Demonstrator of Microscopy.

JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Dean Meuieal.lracnltj>.
SHWANEE, TENN.

tSF" Nc>xt RosMon opens March 15, 18D4.


